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Pettiness hampers election speeches
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Divestment resolution passes
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A Reminder From
Campus Ministry
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If you are participating in the Rice Bowl Program,
please continue until Easter, then submit your dona•
lions to Operation Rice Bowl. The address is:

Catholic Relief Services
IO I I First Avenue
New York, NY I 0022
or you can drop them off al the Campu� Ministry.
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Motion goes to Board of Trustees
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Get With The Program
in 1986-87

CHECK
RAT
CHAIR
To socialize with Boston's Best ...............
right here in our Cafe ?
SPECIAL
EVENTS CHAIR
To be hypnotized while serving ice cream
SOCIAL
EVENTS CHAIR
To bring the Stompers or the Fools to campu-s? ...
P.A.L.
To find out what Dr.Ruth Westheimer
is really like ? .............................
CHAIR
DO YOU WANT

.
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VISICOM

CHAIR
PUBLICITY
CHAIR
To always know who's who & what's what? ......
If you have checked any of the above,
then come to the SAO and make it happen!
To revenge the nerds & enter risky business?... .

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE NOW
FOR 1986-87 PROGRAM COUNCIL
DUE BACK TO SAO APRIL 4, 1986
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